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ooo). Dear Mr. Arnonis = 

Digna. “a L + bake gle artes me ntbiache omnes cae shenss 

He. i. S. Arcnoni, Rditor 

re West 15th Street — ee, 

“New York, New York WOolE 

.. & have read the agticle entitled “Gartison and Warren: _ 
 . Anything in Cotthon?™ in the October issue of The Minority 
of One. It is, of course, a disappointment to Find that. 

_ 80 much misunderstanding ¢ah appear in a ihagazine which 
heretofore has shown so thuch understanding. 

oy i regret that it. “is not possible for the pubLicly t to ) present 
_ i. 2 evidence prior to trial even while the Establishment press 
le pounds away at its theme that the Warren Commission was Be, 

\. (-- yight and that thatter is closed: I teytet even more that ~ 
- othe writer of this article should so uneritically digest = -. 
3. the official line and so eagerly assume the kole of a ps 
/ © disappointed former ‘Supporters | : 

oe: really do not care greatly whether anybody thinks: I ah 
Joos. wrong ox right about the assassination. Since I happeit te 
ueig® be right, the problem is theirs and not mine. 

Js0), Undoubtedly there are many individuals who expected me to 
-.. gonform to some sort of pre-determined image which suited 
™ $eir needs but their disappointment has nothing to do with 
| the objective validity of the case against the men who OE, 

- '...1. Killed the President. it merely affects ‘their | ability to J 
) Observe with objectivity. | we ae 

we Danisit oF OitLians - 
State of Lovisiana 

oe Bedo Tuba Avis vis _ 
es Nisit OktLEANS 7OH9 
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The Minority of One 
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MES M.S. Abnohi = :  O@tdber 4, 1967 
—, Page Two an 

oo At the outset of this case t publicly said that anyéne wie ooo oo bet against us on this investigation would loses : 3 os.) Eepeat that Statement. it won't eve be elose: 

BBs Ordinarily £ avoia getting involved with détails resulté 90. | dag Erom thisunderstandings because this would engage me full 9° = €imé in writing letters of explanation. However, there are | ft -. $6mé @rtors of detail in the artielé and i feel i must call _ YOu attention to several of then. oo OY 

"- PHE Code of Ruby's telephone number ia really quite valia@  -@hd has been confirmed to the Satisfaction of qualified LEN individuals unconnected with this offices furthermore, our '¥éfetence to the code was hecessitated by legal pleadings . 

oo) alteration of numbers made it necessary for us to oppose = oe . returning the addregs book {4 ang by such opposition it WAS ys 
oo necessary for us to degeribe the nature of the particular " - eode. Nevertheless, t havé made very Little reference to 

- occurs again and again and agains ¢ Suspect that my real 

to stumble across it instead of the unhappy critic who Com 

“As £or William Gurvich, it is sifaply hot true that he was my _. Chief Inyestigator and there reaily is no conflict about a 

f HOW i “ - 

iM GARRISON _ district Attorhey 

désigned to prevent the address book Ero disappear ing forever 00! P] 

oo into the control of the defendant ven i= it were to turn out that in the long run the alleged code had no objective .. validity, the very fact that there appeared to be such an 

it elsewhere nor have f had occasion to point out that it 

problem here iS simply that an elected official happened 

Plains so bitterly that such a thing could be possible. 

that point at ail. Bill came along and volurteered his sers ae vices for nothing and he was never & paid member of the staré. | 
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ao. Page Three 

os, eonaliidind this vathet log padteur ist, , éaHinet ai Silay e 

BUuE wonder what the author of the aeiiule axbected t6 o¢eur. 

Meas Watten contiission. Did the writer really &Xpbect stir flag crs 

RS. survive tinstained and untorh? this is only the “Peginnings 
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"ge ny Heebonee with vagard td india was AGE satistying £6 the ee 

weiter of the avticia; = dotibt Lt wy tesporise td anything: eS 

would be satiefyind. = a iniply do Hot: bother t6 expla ili 

Sipe de things HaHa £ d6tld Hot care tees whether the writer of the | 

oe ketiale litderstands or does Hot undéretand. , 

te thé oHly public official takiny 4 Stand against the 

He ‘Point ig that we are ; fighting and we. are not going to ~ 

- @ulé And that we have found out what happened. This is all 0”: 

:  BHAE Ls ithportant. — . 6L ¢eally do not believe that a careful oe 

inventory of my impécftections ++ and i do admit to having 

4H great diany ““ has any relevance to the matter at all. 


